CORRIGENDUM

Subject: Appointment of Shri A. K. Srivastava, IFS(AM:91) as CVO, NPCC, Delhi.

The undersigned is directed to refer to this Department’s O.M. of even number dated 29.12.2016, wherein it was mentioned that the Competent Authority has approved the appointment of Shri A. K. Srivastava, IFS(AM:91) as CVO, NPCC Delhi for an initial period of 3 years which is extendable for 2 more years in the same organization with the prior approval of CVC & DoPT.

Now, this may be read as under:

“the Competent Authority has approved the appointment of Shri A. K. Srivastava, IFS(AM:91) as CVO, NPCC Delhi for a period up to 31.10.2019 i.e. the date of his superannuation”.

(Sarita Nair)
Under Secretary to the Government of India
Tel. No. 23094541

Ministry of Water Resources, River Development & Ganga Rejuvenation
(Shri Narendra Singh, Under Secretary)
Shram Shakti Bhawan, New Delhi

Copy to:
1. The Secretary, Ministry of Health & Family Welfare, Nirman Bhawan, New Delhi.
2. The Secretary, M/o Environment, Forests & Climate Change, Indira Paryavaran Bhawan, Jor Bagh Road, Ali Ganj, New Delhi-110003, with the request to relieve the officer immediately to take up his new assignment.
3. Central Vigilance Commission (Shri R. N. Nayak, OSD), Satarkata Bhawan, Block-A, GPO Complex, INA, New Delhi-110023.
4. EO(MM-II) w. r. to their O.M. No. 36/14/2016-EO(MM-II) dated 20.12.2016.
5. Shri A. K. Srivastava, IFS(AM:91), Additional Principal Chief Conservator of Forests, O/o the PCCF & HoFF, Meghalaya Sylvan House, Lower Lachumierre, Shillong-793001.
6. PS to MOS(PP)/PSO to Secretary(P)/PPS to AS(S&V)/PS to JS(DC)/EO(CM)
7. NIC with the request to upload in DoPT’s website/Guard File.

(Sarita Nair)
Under Secretary to the Government of India